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ABSTRACT

EYE MAKEUP SYSTEM USING INTERACTIVE GENETIC
ALGORITHM
Chua SukJu

Eyes makeup is important to transform face and to improve eyes' appearance in
tenns of colour and shape. When applying eyes makeup, it is necessary to chose
colours that suit to user's appearance and preference towards the colour. But, if
user have ambiguous image for eyes makeup, it is hard to show the favourite and
preferred colours of user's eyes makeup. In order to solve this problem, an eye
makeup system using interactive Genetic Algorithm (iGA) is proposed. This
project focuses on the design and development of an eye makeup system using
interactive Genetic Algorithm. This system is developed using Microsoft Visual
Basic 6. This proposed system is to form an eye makeup with colours that suit
user's taste, preference as well as emotion. The system was developed based-on
the concept of iGA that provides interaction between user and system. Interaction
is required for user to determine the fitness functions used in Genetic Algorithm.
Implementation of the system shows the effectiveness of the proposed system in
generate eye makeup with colour that suit user preference.

lX

A BSTRAK

SISTEM SOLEKAN MATA MENGGUNAKAN INTERAKSI ALGORITHMA
GENETIK
ChuaSukJu

Solekan mata adalah penting untuk perubahan rupa dan memperbaiki penampilan
mala dari segi warna dan bentuk. Apabila solekan mata diaplikasikan. ia adalah
penting untuk memilih warna yang sesuai untuk penampilan dan kesukaan
seseorang. Akan tetapi. sekiranya seseorang masih samar tentang solekan
matanya. adalah sangat sukar untuk mempamerkan kesukaan dan pilihan warna
yang sesuai untuk solekan mata. Bagi mengatasi masalah ini. sistem solekan mata
dengan menggunakan interaksi Algoritma Genetik (iGA) telah disarankan. Projek
ini fokus kepada reka bentuk dan pembinaan sistem solekan mata dengan
menggunakan in teraksi Algoritma Genetik. Sistem ini telah dibina dengan
menggunakan Microsoft Visual Basic 6. Sistem yang disarankan ini adalah
bertujuan untuk membentuk solekan mata dengan warna yang menepati citarasa.
kesukaan dan emosi pengguna. Sistem ini telah dibina berdasarkan konsep iGA
yang dilengkapi dengan interaksi antara pengguna dan sistem. Interaksi adalah
diperlukan oleh pengguna untuk menentukan fungsi kesesuaian yang digunakan
dalam Algoritma Genetik. Pelaksanaan sistem yang disarankan ini telah
menunjukkan keberkesanan sistem dalam menghasilkan solekan mala dengan
warna yang menepati kesukaan pengguna.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.0

Introduction

This chapter provide the project background study and brief description on
eyes makeup and interactive Genetic Algorithm. Besides, problem statement,
objective and methodology of the project were stated.

1.1

Background of Study

Most people use makeup to enhance and beautify their face features as
well as to camouflage minor skin discoloration or blemishes. Makeup serves as a
beauty aid and helps to build up the self esteem and confidence of individuals
(Gibbs 2009). Makeup is also needed in certain jobs and professions, especially
entertainment and modeling industry (Gibbs, 2009).

1

Recently, makeup had been used as sun protection. Many manufactures of
beauty products and cosmetics have accommodated the need of most people to
protect their skin from the rays of the sun (Gibbs, 2009). Besides, applying
makeup explicate individuals to show respect to people that they meet and at the
same time receiving more respect from them.
Eyes makeup is the most important makeup to transform your face and
improve your eye's appearance in terms of colour and shape. Eyes are the
windows of soul and they are full of mystery and seduction. They reveal your
confidence and lend individuality to your face. The right eyes makeup colour can
help in creating magic and getting attention to your eyes where your eyes will
look sparkle and younger and this will increase your self-confidence. However,
the selection of eyes makeup colour is based on individual's own preference.

It is a fact that people pay a lot of attention to the selection of colour for

eyes makeup. Individual might have ambiguous images for his or her favorite eyes
makeup while applying eyes makeup. Conventionally, the colour selection of eyes
makeup is based on professional makeup artist imagination and experience.
However, nowadays, people tend to have their own makeup rather than refer for
professional makeup artist. There are systems that were developed for user to
manually choose the makeup colour that they prefer. These systems neither
provide sufficient of eyes makeup colour samples nor reflect personal taste well,
as it just depend on large amount of collected sample of eyes makeup. These
conventional method cannot show users' favorite makeup colour especially when
users has ambiguous ideas of their own favorite makeup colour.

It is desirable that individual can select the makeup colour that suits them.

Indivipual may be confused on how to choose the colour that they prefer and suit
them. To overcome this sort of problem, interactive Genetic Algorithm (iGA) has
been proposed. There has yet been no research on selecting colour of eyes makeup
using iGA, colour selection for eyes makeup system adopts iGA to select eyes
makeup colour that accommodate user's taste.

2

Interactive genetic algorithm is a new trend of evolutionary computation
(Takagi, 200 I). iGA is a method that can reflect human sensitivity and generate
the colour based on individual's preferences. iGA uses human response as fitness
value when the fitness function cannot be explicitly defined. Examples of the
application include graphic art and animation, music, industrial design, facial
image generation (Takagi, 2001). The system that implement iGA can assist users
to find their preferred eyes makeup colour through innumerable ones available to
search for the eyes makeup similar to one designed with the system.

1.2

Eyes Makeup

Makeup is colour cosmetic which gently adheres to skin (Gibbs, 2009).
Makeup has been already existed for several centuries. Egyptians are the more
notable people to wear these beauty enhancers (Gibbs, 2009). Historical record of
using cosmetics to enhance beauty or parts of the face and body was in Egypt
during the First Dynasty around the years 3100-2907

Be (Gibbs, 2009). Makeup

was used extensively by both men and women to keep their skin soft and prevent
dryness. Kohl (soot) was applied to the eyelashes and eyelids (French, 2004). As
time passed, the style of wearing makeup has changed. Makeup plays a vital role
for both men and women everywhere. It is now a norm to wear full facial makeup
every day (French, 2004).

The colour matching of eyes makeup is important to transform your face.
Wearing the precise colours will make you look great. There are two main stems
of eyes makeup: natural eyes makeup and dramatic eyes makeup (Pagewise, 2002).
Natur~l

designs include neural shade while dramatic design can be very dark and

colourful and it includes smoky design (Pagewise, 2002).

3

1.3

Interactive Genetic Algorithm (iGA)

Interactive genetic algorithm (iGA) (Takagi, 1998) is an optimization
method that adopts Genetic Algorithm (GA) among system optimization based on
subjective human evaluation. Optimization will do based on evaluation according
to human sensibility especially for the problem that cannot be numerically
quantified since the problems involve the impression and tastes of human being
(Sugahara, Miki, & Hiroyasu, 2008). With subjective evaluation, iGA allow user
to explore the different colour in this makeup system and generate the optimize
colour selection for user based on user requirement and preference.

Three main areas of interaction were defined in iGA: SUbjective selection,
subjective evaluation and problem definition (Parmee, 2001). Subjective selection
refers to the interaction relates to human selection of favorite option (Parmee,
2001). Subjective evaluation refers to more rigorous human evaluation of
available options take place with a possible machine-learning component (Parmee,
200 I). However, problem definition refers to interaction between user and
evolutionary system to

gather optimal information which

supports the

modilication or reformulation ofthe evaluation function (Parmee, 2001).

The most favorable outputs from interactive systems that create or retrieve
graphic can only obtain through subjectively evaluated (Takagi, 1998). According
to Takagi, "it is almost impossible to design human evaluation explicit functions".
System parameters or structures must be optimized based on the user's subjective
evaluation. Figure 1.0 illustrates this relation (Takagi, 1998). Interactive genetic
algorithm is a new trend of Evolutionary Computation (EC).
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Figure 1.1: The EC search in parameter space and human
evaluation in a psychological space

Figure 1.1 shows interactive EC uses two different spaces for its search
process. The evaluation of parameter vector of the target system on a parameter
space is the distance between the ideal goal in mind and the impression of the
system output on psychological space (Takagi, 1998). The human operator
evaluates the output of the target system according to the distance between the
target goal and system output in psychological space, while the EC searches in the
feature parameter space based on the human evaluation (Takagi, 1998). iGA also
share the same relations in interaction.
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1.4

Problem Statement

Since the use of eyes makeup colour is based on individual preference and
intention, the conventional methods are not effective enough in helping to choose
the colours which at the same time, users are unable to interact with the computer
(Sugahara, Miki, & Hiroyasu, 2008). There are also insufficient eyes makeup
colour samples or examples for user to refer to.

To solve these problems, the system uses iGA to supplement the lack of
user's expression capability. Interactive genetic algorithm adopts the user's choice
as fitness when the fitness function cannot be explicitly defined. Since the fitness
value is obtained from the user, the 'next generation' (new offsprings or new
solutions) of the eyes makeup images is selected based on user's preference.

Genetic algorithm without interaction cannot be used in this study since in
GA, the selection of colour is based on objective fitness value but not user
subjective preference. GA usually relies on the use of large population sizes
running for hundreds of generation to achieve satisfactory results (Takagi, 1998).
GA is not subjective where the fitness value is based on mathematical fitness
function (Takagi, 1998). Such computational dedication cannot be expected from
the user due to psychological and physical fatigue.

This research is to apply the concept of iGA to find out eyes makeup that
meets user requirement or preference. The project aims to build a computer-based
design system to achieve eye makeup colour selection that will satisfy the user.

6

1.5

Objective of Study

1.5.1

General Objective

The general objective of this study is to develop an interactive system for
sUbjectively select eyes makeup colour based on user preference. This system will
be developed by using Microsoft Visual Basic 6 programming tool. The concept
of iGA will be implemented in the system.

1.5.2 Specific Objectives

The specific objectives are:

i)

In depth study of Genetic Algorithm and Interactive Genetic Algorithm

ii)

Design and develop a system that utilize Interactive Genetic Algorithm
for eye makeup

ii i)

Implementation of the Interactive Genetic Algorithm for eye makeup
application

1.6

Methodology of Study

A system will be developed to demonstrate on how the iGA is able to
solve problem that based on user's subjective fitness value. A review on GA and
iGA would be conducted. Then, the system would be developed to demonstrate on
how iGA is able to help user select eyes makeup colour that suit their preference.
\

Finally, two experiments on the colour selection of eyes makeup would be
conducted and the output will be discussed.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0

Introduction

In this chapter, a brief introduction on GA, iGA and the application of iGA
will be given. The discussion began with the origin of GA, definition of GA and
iGA. Then, the discussion on early example of the application of iGA and current
example of the application of iGA in design will be provided.

2.1

Genetic Algorithm (GA)

In late 1950's and early 1960's, the first attempt to mesh computer science
and evolution was done (Holland, n.d.). However, this attempt fared poorly
(Holland, n.d.). At that time, computer scientist only followed the emphasis in
biological texts of the time and relied on mutation rather than mating to generate
w gene combinations (Holland, n.d.).

8

Then, in the early I 960s, Hans J. Bremennann of the University of
California at Berkeley added a kind of mating: the characteristics of offspring
were detennined by summing up corresponding genes in two parents (Holland,
n.d.). This mating procedure was limited because it could apply only the
characteristic that could be added together in the meaningful way (Holland, n.d.).

John Holland from the University of Michigan began his work on genetic
algorithm at the 1960s (Holland, n.d.). A first achievement was the publication of
Adaptation in Natural and Artificial System in 1975. During mid-1960's John H.
Holland had developed "genetic algorithm", the programming technique that is
well suited to evolution by both mating and mutation (Holland, n.d.). The
objective was to design and implement robust, adaptive systems, following
nature's paradigm for the evolution of genetic structures (Holland, n.d.).

According to Holland (n.d.), genetic algorithm (GA) is "computer
programs that 'evolve' in ways that resemble natural selection can solve complex
problems even their creators do not fully understand". GA is algorithmic
techniques, inspired by genetic principles, are used to simulate evolutionary
process (Jacob, 2001). This algorithm mimics the biological evolution process for
solving problem in wide domain.

A GA is one of the powerful stochastic optimization techniques. GA
referred to search methods based on the principle of natural selection and genetic
(Holland, 1975). GA perfonns a multi-directional search by maintaining a
population of potential solutions and encourages infonnation fonnation and
exchange between these directions. GA were devised to model adaptation
pro~ses,

mainly operated on binary strings and used a recombination operator

with mutation as a background operator (Anonymous, 2008). There are three
major applications in GA: intelligent search, optimization and machine learning
(Anonymous, 2008).

1.1

Interactive Genetic Algorithm (iGA)

Interactive Genetic Algorithm (iGA) differs from GA in that the objective
fitness evaluation is replaced with user subjective evaluation, thus allowing for the
user to guide an explorative evolutionary process when there is no better fitness
measure than the one in the human mind (Quiroz, Louis, Shanker, & Dascalu,

2009).
An iGA is a GA which simulates evolution of organisms, where the

evaluation part of the GA is handled subjectively by human being. In iGA, the
computer generates and presents alternatives applying crossover and mutation to
current population of options. Then, the human evaluates and selects the optimize
option based on his or her preference. The selected option will be the parent for
new generation.

Interactive genetic algorithm can be summarize to three common
characteristics: the users evaluate the solutions in the searching process,
preference of the users was reflected in the search process and infeasible solutions
were presented to the users (Quiroz et aI., 2009).

1.3

Early Examples of Interactive Genetic Algorithm System

Dawkin's Blind Watchmaker program (Dakwin, 1986) and Faceprints
System were developed at New Mexico State University (Caldwell & Johnston,
1991). They were two early examples of iGA. Faceprints system replaced the role
of a human sketch artist in evolving the faces of criminal suspects from witness
\

recollection (Dakwin, 1986). Faces were encoded as binary strings where
subcoded represent different facial features (e.g. nose type, mouse type, hair type,
etc). A subjective ten-point scale was used to drive the evolution of subsequent
generations of faces (the level of face resembles to criminal face is determined by
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user), and in a short time, the GA arrived at a reasonable facsimile of the correct
face (Dakwi~ 1986).

2.4

Recent Examples of Interactive Genetic Algorithm System

2.4.1

Design

0

f Japanese Kimono using Interactive Genetic Algorithm

The study on Design of Japanese Kimono proposed a yukata design
system that uses iGA to design yukata to suit user's taste (Sugahara, Miki, &
Hiroyasu, 2008). Japanese might has ambiguous image for her favorite yukata
design but this system would generate and show the user's favorite design after
interaction between users and GA. This system was useful to design a yukata that
suitable for each user's preference (Sugahara, Miki, & Hiroyasu, 2008).

2.4.2 A Human-Oriented Image Retrieval System Using Interactive Genetic
Algorithm

The research "A Human-Oriented Image Retrieval System Using
Interactive Genetic Algorithm" by Sung-Bae Cho and Joo-Young Lee used iGA in
image retrieval process. It was an approach that searched an image with human
preference and emotion using GA. The system used wavelet transforms to extract
image features and iGA to search the image that the user has in mind. Image
generated was based on user's evaluation and the fitness value that was choosing
by user.
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2.4.3

Interactive Genetic Algorithm for Choosing Suitable Colours in User

Interface

This study explored the colour palette space and searching solution that
represented a good compromise between the aesthetics and accessibility
requirement. This search was performed by using an iGA which takes into
account two different factors made by objective evaluation depending on colour
distance and contrast ratios and subjective depending on the score given by user
(Troiano, Birtolo, & Cirrillo, 2006).
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